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MOTHERS OF INkFNIIOh STRINGS PEOPLE -GREAT

MOVIN'

THEY SHOW WHAT LOVE

IS

LIKE

Last year was a crucial out for John and
two swingtn' people were per-

These
happy when they wore unknowns, hut
when thev
their Qrs; taste of fa mo. trouMichelle.
fectly

j-iii.

ble
lelL

started

John

niurriU|i;e. So Michelle
A now girl, by the name
geenlly resembled Michelle.

iheir

in

lor a while.

of Jill Gibson,

who

:.

He asked

Miohollo to tome bank l.o him and see if they
could work out their problems; she did and
they are happier than ever before. Fame
taught thorn an important lesson.
The Mamas* and The 1'apas never criticize
one another's performances. They will make

work apart. This

one of the

is

I

they arc able to yet along so we
tJjey
They strive constantly to remi
were before fame touched them,
didly said, "It's the only way. We're out ther
. When that's gone there'
I

it
.

in being 01
fame lirst

MHyn

l

wild will:

tl

now, after getting accustomed to money and
prestige l.hev arc spending and s,acing more
wisely. Dennis is Iron", Halifa:,, Nova Scotia.
The people from Ins neighborhood sLill can't
believe he finally made if big. It took him six
years but be did it. lie bought a huge home
in Hollywood, in fact, it is the house that
Mary Astor owned when she was a big star.
(Ob, if those walls, could talk. Check up on
the

life

swinger

and loves
s/ie

John and

of

Mary

Astor, what a

wasl>
.Michelle

purchased a home

For

SI 50,001.1. Il was formerly owned by the late,
great, Jcanette Mae-Donald. They have made
quite a lew changes in the decor. One room
has been turned into a pool room. Both John,
Michelle and the rest of the group dig pool

and

billiards.

They have

'the hat Angel, which
she doesn't seem to mind, for she weighs
over 200 pounds and pulls isu punches about
\"aialie ttuud's mansion, but
it. Cass bought

called

Cass

much

and
was
it.
She now makes her naif at. the famous
Sunset Towers. Cass Elliott is 22 years old
and she hasn't always been in show biz or
decided

too

it

for

her

recently

sold

that she really wanted to be a

spucial

making
really

woman

doc-

appearances
history,

dig

that

leaking a

huge challenge l.o C
the other famous gro
one lack, so why shot

They have learned
Thej WUL'kcl very
inally they tl.
thou, ;ht it
if the m
ust
l

charter a jet plane v

1 sard

a

attaining fame and

ti ,ke

a va caiiou.

All

it
be g< jod to get
r a little while and
from ca ch otht
.here they
as tin y plea led
Kngland.
i. Cass Elliot took a trip ti

7t

di i

iles.se

j

erful

feeling refreshed

'1W/ZSM

foi

and

anything that would t

John and Michelle decided to visit San 1'YauThey had always wanted lo go there.
they had :hc money and co.i'ii really

oisco.
i

enjoy

The

rest

s like

the

was very benefichoneymoon Ihey
ere straggling

iuty of

thi

They arc very

realistic

in

their views of

show business. All of (hem realize that the
trends could change and they would be back
whore l.hcv slatted, though,
isn't likely thai
this will happen Lo tiinin. They have n kind
»l magic in Lheir iiuisic and the tans idem MY
ii

with them.
They love traveling ami wearing- wav-out
sunglasses, and Ihe gan^s oi tans thai crowd
around t.heni a( airports and on lours. It has
become their way of life, a way of life Ihov
i-eally dig. '['here is nn air uf excitement at
'

them wherever they

go. Their followin;
growing, each day.
As Mama Cass so aptly put it, "When
f we re the ones that will have
" A very true ami wise statement.
The Mamas and The Papas »re »
iiil! the legend they
'

i
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Haiing teen an animal-nut since the day

pets.

I

asking

guess that's

I

I

always answer letters about pets.

a week

letters

me

name

to

various

oecause I'm the only

Dear Davy,
i\-;i[.i;>:il[v,
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he
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re

never owned a

in

understand

my

°"

5

don't jnswer letters at

hetause I'm sortof unsure how

bmto
was born,

F?^
Generally,
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East Hampton, N.V.

all.

to write
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night becomi

The next thing I knew I
the back of this little Votks'
Ui tin. Staten Island for™
Like talk abom iri
you aiti'L ncvur been
'HI y
on the ritnleu Inland
headed tow
.alee Island at dawn
1

i

ferry
of a

mo

Tuesday

Dig the scene! The ivbole, big, aumv-looking
boat is empty, except for about. 20 strange
looking people who am going to work on Stolen
Inland itntl a rau:i;. cnuple in love who' vti been
riding back ami lurih lot three hours (The ferry
is the cheapest date scene in
York. You
just pay your uickle tare Into at uigbt. and
you ran ridu for hours— as Ion- as you don't
bother anybody.).
And, like, in- cry body know everybody else
.since they take tin.: sami ride every morning.
And they're uli groovy with each other!

X™

[•'or
instance, 'ionv and Hetty, who have
been riding till- .-nine ferry to-other for seven
years, have n daily ciiess game going.
louy works for the Post Office;, tun! Hetty is
a waitress in a diner. Tony's wife died three
years age, giving birtii to his daughter. Angela, and recently lie's been thinking uboti!
asking ftetly to iihi'tv him. .',',; husband was
killed four years ago in Viet Nam,
Mike and
really got along well with Tony
and Hetty, since we're both chess nuts. And,
in addition, we were surprised- to find out
[

both Monkees fans and owned

i

all

o

albui

.

Zoo

split for the Zoo.

contained in one building jr.
the middle of this pretty little park. And it's
a gas! Like, beside.- having the only twoheaded turtle in the world, they've got the
largest collection of ralbcsnakos' in Ike United States.
Although they're all deadly killers, the
snakes are really pretty to look at. And the
people who run the /no really groove behind
ilium and ea'ov talking to you about them.
After we finished looking'al die turtle, the
snakes and liie other animals, we had lunch
rk. Since we still had plenty of time,
decided u
tavy, vho had the guide book, discovered
they had ei real Tibetan
lusle'rv
'I

lie

is

li.

I

.;

I

Island; so

"What
skulls.

P.

.-headed turtle':
eater. "You c:

This

the Plaza Hotel

I s;

I City.

Right?.

as

I

sli[

.

.

two-headed turtles in Mow York City—or anywhere else for thai matter! Have you govs
been eatin' bananas or somethin*?"

"Yeah, baby! Put lots of nickels in your
pocket; we've got to make a boat trip,'' Mike
said, dragging me out the door.

we

deeitled to

On the way, we were
thai, they still had real
laud where von can buv
giue farms in part of X
you believe it?
The monastery was s
really one of the most
showed us through the g
ed the meaning of the

ockis!

1

,
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it
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and

York
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:tkmg
allfiii

e
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Kuddli
ens am
ou.-

pie

Bi

the time

we

finish e

having a cup of
veiy Minified

lis

tol
to

S
lala

hav

go back to our lotel and face the

that" the story of ou
id-th e only quiet day
'

spent together

in th

(Hiiiiii;

thiit

past

the
si*

u Suilen

Utmkccs
months.

THE MONKEESV

The cameras had stopped rolling
Davy sat resting their tired eyes.
PERSONAL INTERVIEW BY DIANE DIXON

Davy got up from his chair. "Hey, fellows, haven l yuu had enough for thu dav?
doo'i know about vou guvn, hut I'm beat
I

loday.

li

Mike

has been Urnx and odious."
"lea. man, I'm with you baby
.. for the day. Let's
1

said,

had
._

!

ii

,

make for our pads."
They all got up
Dolenz.

"Hey,

There was no reply.
"Micky, are youVll right?
ging you today, buddy?"

"No

„

leave, except Micky
He sat. there with a letter in hi's
i lowered, not saying a word.
Micky,
lg?" asked Peter
to

fellas,

Is

vour leg bug-

r

fine, just fine.

'

read to you. After I read it I'll let you make
a decision I've tiliviiilv 1'oit..__ ..
Poterjnkiugly said, "Co ahead, Micky, shoot.
1 know
some princess wants to marry
you, but you'll have to give up vour career
and just dig her,"
.

.

.

Micky looked up
"Ka, buddy, it

ly,

The

fellas

i

i(

became aware thai Micky was

deeply troubled. Tln.iv
over to where he was

all

pulled their chains

ittjng.

I

won't give vou

mv

lULrne. because I don't
to this letter. All I want is

for you to read it to the other guys,
I'm nineteen years old. I have had one
year of college. Someday
hope to be an
always
dream.
I

engineer, but that wasn't

my

you have to have an education to
get anywhere at all in this world, but I always wanted desperately to be a singer and
musician,
vc appeared on television several
limes. Mavbe
Vietnam hadn't entered uiy
1

realize

1

il'

life

22

I

would be a

TV

star now.

I

had

:r

educa

I

When Ted died in my arms I became like
wildman.
was going to avenge his death
and win the war smglehumle;!. Willi his blood
on my clothes and hands
grabbed my
M-l machine gun and starl.ed running in the
tl

1

still

"Well, here's the letter gang," he said.

Dear Mickey—

want an answer

["very thing w

nakiag money on tl
ing guitar. Then I g
Uncle Sam. Now don't get me wrong, Micky,
I love my country and
was willing to die for
it if need be, bet once you are over here and
you've been in the ar-Liia] fighting you realize
how terrible war is. I've learned the hard [esson—not to make friends. You are friendly
witn the guys yoi; trained with, but you don't,
make friends with the now guys." Ue.cu.use
when you see a buddy cut down and see his
guts pouring out mi Vietnam soil, you know
you're at war. it hurts like nothing you've
ever imagined could hurt.
I lost
my best buddy over in Vietnam. A
guy I had gone through high school with. He
died in my arms in a muddy trench never
Knowing what it wan all about. We were advancing on an enemy group when all of a
sudden they opened lire from a hidden enforcement. Ted newer knew what hit him, I
ran over and dragged him into the nearest
ditch. All 1 can remember is yeliing. "MedicMedic!" but no one heard me, Micky. There
was too much gun fire. It was like some terrible nightmare.

1

direction of the shooting.
I have a vivid -memory

ol

bearing

my com-

manding officer veiling. "Don't be a bloody
"
come back, you'll
The next thing' knew was being jostled
in an ambulance to a field hospital, 'the pain
was awful at first but, then, my le;.;s just
went numb. Days turned into weeks: in fuel,
fool,

I

I've

I

lost all conception of lime. I'm
If I'm lucky

the states now, for good.
will

marry me and

to for

You

all

I'll

back

my

finish college'. I've

in

girl
.«<>,'

the Ted's in the world.
I lost my legs, both of them, above
FREAK OUT, U.S.A!

see,

Micky and
The set was surprisingly still.

for the day. Mike, Peter,
know
dy, I'm living, I'm breathing and my girl still
loves me. I've been a fan of yours for a year
now. I have a lot of Linn: on my hands, 'just
laying in bed letting my wounds heal. It

You've given me courage, believe it or not.
I
read where you have a chronic bone disease, yet you keep going on from day to day,

a the guys.
Listen, Micky, we'll never menu, bur.
/ through
this letter we will
5 that will last over

\

maybe
have

Fan

For a few mitiul.es Ihe guys just sat there,
unable to speak. They were all visibly shaken
by the letter. Then Fetor broke Ihe silenoe.
"Well, guvs, this is what you tall a gasser of
a letter. It really ails home. We take so much
for granted here in the Stales, we really
ean'l imagine how rough !i is over there until
e facts.'
u the
i

the

glanced over it. Mirk;,- got up from his
chair and started pacing the iloor. "Oh, why
didn't this guy sign his name and address'.'
If I
knew who he was and where he was,
guys, I'd be on the next plane to shake his
hand. Here I am with aches and |>ains in
my legs mice in u while, and this guy losthis legs. They're gone forever.''
Mike walked over to Mickv. "Now don't let
this really upset yen. .Micky.' We can do sometiling about it. The guy wrote it for a reason,
and a darn good reason at that."
"Yea," voiced Davy, "he wanted to let us
FREAK OUT, U.S. A!

guys

You

on Vie

the
will dig us over there. Why should they'.'
can't please everyone, after all: the older
full

siui'f

guys have dilferin: Lastc.-. bin we can please
the younger group. We find time to go on
answer

lours in the States; we find time lu
all
our fan mail; now we can find the time to go
to Vietnam and entertain the boys,"

They

agreement. Deep down,
the fellas knew that one day '.hey must make
that decision to go to Vietnam. It. has alwavs
been in the back ol their minds. The trip could
be dangerous, in fact, il could be fatal, but
The Monkees are willing to take the chance.
all

nodded

in

That letter they received is no! Ihe first from
servicemen iti Vietnam or in hospitals in the
Stales. They have had many such letters, but
this one. somehow, hit home.
Don't be at all surprised some night when
you pick up the evening paper lo read that
The Monkees have gone to Vietnam to entertain the troops. It is something they must do;
if they
don't, they will never have peace of
mind. Some of the' very fans that make them
popular are over in Vietnam fighting right.

The Monkees know

il

is

their responsibility

to their fans and their country Ut entertain
the boys; to try to bring some cheer and
laughter into their lives, 'ihe trip will lake
its tool on their health. They won't have luxurious accomodations by nay means, but they
are willing lo bear these burdens for their

fellas

.Many people have asked the question, "Why
are the Monkees so popular'.'" or "I really
donT see why they became so famous and so
quickly. " If disbelievers would tlo a little research work on The Monkees they would knowwhy they ore popular, not only in the States,
but in the muddy trenches nl \ ietuara. There
is only one kind of monkey-business permissable over [here and that's Monkee business.
The boys know they have unfinished b
i for
n't b
long.

The
'

group was called The Dt
the fellas had to change their

original
'

it

o Paul Revere and the Raiders beeav - * another group in Hollywood by ihc Ins;
me. Actually, it was lucky for them belse Paul Revere and the Raidera certainly

s

a

lot

— ved

more

class.

first hil was S/up/iii> (h:'< which really
out in record sains. This was ivhen
popularity really began to rise with the

Their
r

Hark and Paul were

'

friends before they

driver for a bakery and Paul had a drive-in
restaurant. This is how they met.
It is true thai Mark loves sports cars, lie
\ Golden Maserati. Mark is 22
6'2" tall, weighs in at 180
.._.."._
pounds, has dark brown hair and oh, the
loveliest hazel eyes you ever want to dig. Itc
was born in Eugene, Oregon. He likes people,
chicks, especially blonde chicks, loves to soak
up the ultra violet, rays whenever he can. He
doesn't dig phonies and lias absolutely no

r links. He likes :e be eiirilcn ;il>!e
His favorite artists are James B
Paul Desmond, The Beatles, and that coi
.

oiali comics,

Jonathan Winters.

Paul Revere really was born Paul Keve
Paul is 24 years young, stands 5' 11" weij

roach. His favorite artists arc Jerry Lee
Lewis. Jonathan Winters and The Beatles.
Fang is 19, -land.- !>' ;all and weighs 164
pounds; he has dark brown hair and brown
was born in Burbank, California.
and simply adores the city of Los
Angeles; also music and outdoor life. He
doesn't dislike anyone and says that he is
too young for prejudice. A wise fellow. He
would like to be a musical success and it looks
as though he already is. He really thinks the
owir.g gR>ups ai'.d anisic are groovey, De-

eyes, he
He loves

;'.']

I

hussy, Mary
Winters.

l.ou.

The

lioatlos

ane

.lona'.han

then we do.
Paul says, "I li i playing
been playing, by ear, since was seven year
old. Boogie, blues and when the rock craze
sinned rock 'a rob. idolized Jerry .ee Lewis
and I suppose if he'd known me, he'd have
I

I

I

worshipped me the same way."
Paul says of Mark, "He used to come to all
the dances where we played, lie begged to be
allowed to sing anil because he was bigger
than we were, we let him. He was good, very
good. But I was a greedy man so 1 said to
myself in a lew avaricious muttering voice:
Why let this bum sing with us for money when
he could play an ins tram en as well. That way
we get double value. Thus Mark became a
Baxuphoniet "i greal style and a guitarist
i.

I.

They both n

and made a deal. Haa. took the el
chicks arid fellas :W :s -: is history.
The fella* ail g.-: al.. ,4 well with

1

"hire

other,

Hewos bom in Harvard,' Xeb:-aska,
was raised in Idaho; in; digs houir life
music, all kinds of music. Ho doesn ?t
phonics eilher, will chock ihcm out lik
orbit.

They

all

field.

There

they're

en
all

..y
isi

sw

Well, there

Hope that

;

clei

these groovy

j

red up all your questioi
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the group's name, we're ideally suited for. We
tell the kids to stay in school, and study bard
and be good Americans. It's helping us keep
out of the draft because we could hardly be

Xnui. fighting and dying. We might even go
to Viet Mam this Christmas as part of an en-

"Howwell do von gel ahmg -- itii the others?"
asked at this I'll In: preparing myself ±\
anything but surprised thai ho answered mo
-

1

>

.

i

"Very, very well," ho said, reaching and
handing his wahhie's hand tondorly in his
"Wo all have the same interest except

own.

for Paul, that is."

"What's that?"
"Girls."
"Paul doesn't like girls?"
"He loves them. But he's married and has

.

He's the

His wahine quickk sna:t:hed her hand away
until 1'ang reassured her, by

and was pouting
they held

"But

hands again, getting

all

mushy.

taken a Jot of patience," he continued, "because
diduT yet started out verv
professionally.
was scnied to death the l'irs"i.
time we stepped out in front of an audienoe.
T
looked like
could play but I couldn't. 1
was freezing up and the guys kept tolling
me to smile and go through hi: rmjliuns, anyway. It was a disaster, I almost destroyed
the other guys!"
"Some groups have pet sup erstiti tons," 1
commented. "What's yours?"
"That's easy. Any time we cross a state
line, we must do so with our left feet first.
it's

1

1

I

I

If we don't, something always happens."
"Like what?"
"Like a day or so later, there would be a
real bad plane lllgkl in which the darn plane
would bump op and down, up and down, and

"Did that happen often?"
"At least a couple of times."

Tang is just one big [at romantic slob. Looking at his short, lion li-unto, 1 saw that the
first part of that was false mil. the latter part
"Too many hoys treat their girls like excess baggage," he admitted, "just someone
to have around to neck wdth and spend a
little time with and Ihen drop. 1 don't. 1 treat
my girls with respect anil courtesy. And when
I'm in love, man,
du get very romantic and
spout pocti-y and lovely winds and all that
jazz. I talk of faraway places and how wonderful it would be for us to spend time in Japan
or France or whatever."
FREAK OUT, U.S. A!
I

Al this, his wabine was getting all funnyeyed, nudging him a bit.
'"Time for a little sui-fing," Fang said. "Want
"I'd like to," I told him, "but I do it so
I'm a little bored—."
'"Surl'-iiu (.vie
bey. that's pretty good," he
"Come back in a little while and

much

laughed,

we have some—."
Yeh, you- guessed
the obvious.

And now
all

it's

thai

worth,

I'll

it.

lie

was

offering

me

Ibis story's been milk-ad lor
sign off and try to catch a

attle kid-napping ul

my

own!

(gSVWZggife

IMJtt

WttH

ffi

_

e Fugs are not everybody's cup of tea.
hM;-. cold. They are loud,

They leave some

vulgar, and dirly-iookin- And wonderful!
they're becoming enunnousJy popular.
It's

hard

to

And
.

.

.

say actually. The Fugs arc

totally irreveran; and :n liting •;„, ;„ mil citing
ciudily Lind iiciiicoiil'iirrmty ami an ''anything
goes" philosophy, [bey ere an inlicruni uroriuet of the chaotic ;^v :n wiiii/h
live. Young
taste in music is cbati-ms;. The Fugs, together with The Mothers of Invention are
representative of this new concept.
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li

musical play
He founded

as lead vocalist
entitled

The Fugs in January, 19(35 a;
bookstore
Lower East Skit. lie's done four luniks
of poetry, among ihem. I\mi» /"rora Ja;7, 77ie
I'-is

in the

and
ht has served as
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And, says

Dii't-iitoi

1

dur-

ing the 1UGLM9G5 summer x-us.ni" for die
American Mothball-Queen Drama Festival."

TUI.T KUH'KKllKHC
lovefare for The Kegs.

t-:..

-t:

inli^.i^ in

A native

guerrilla

Xo-.v

Yorker,

he was a leading figure in the beat <;eiie:-alioii
llceeklvn
ill the late 50's. am: ;i graduate el
College. Tuli writes most o: The Klips' soiijis.

roadway

credits ineluae such lugnlyaecialmcd tijics as Ctiii!-uri:<l triiit I he Mandrill and Iniu ikv duxe! O' Ni^ht Watcher.
[lis book. Kit! F'.ir I'cat-c. was a runaway best-

His

Ij

seller.

Tuli

Kupferberg

of the Fugs.

*

A

has starred in

many

off-

es, and is the drummer and
ional wit of the group. He is a Rusn scholar who has translated many Russian pouts. '.ciih his 'iv. n works publisher, wide.

ly in both England and America. Born in El
Campo, Tom;is he has received much acclaim
:

for his incisive- social salirc. Weaver has written a number of the boisterous, expressive
soa;;s that most vividly project the slumy,

36

lowEsr-echelon, creepy culture o.
Kasl Side, iiiehidiny such immortal

ti

Slum Goddess.

OUR

I-'AVORITE HKCflOX: Ken likes The
he's been stoned so

Rolling Stones because

often himself. Ed doesn't particularly like
The Beatles because, well, 'ire'' kind ol hue,
him, you see. Tuli is tired of ilodjje Harts.
Says he'9 Dart-bored. Watch this group,
They're Comers.
[ND
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Qfrcmk confessions from

RTTBP!TI

when they
By that I mean, they won'i believe me
I tell them that I'm really sort of a shy person—and even Irani:, Ihcy won't believe me
I
tell them that 1 wasn't, and never have
il

il

been, the model boy-next-door-type.
The first type are [.lit- nicest pests as

far

rest of it, they think yim an.
exactly the person they've built-up in theii
minds from the image they've gotten of you
somewhere. When you try to explain to them
that you are really not the hiii/mut pernor
in the world— that, in fact, yon arc shy aboul
meeting people— l.iicy think you're lying. Thej

start getting hung on the fame of
other*, instead of their own worth, they're
giving up that much of themselves.
The second Ivpc is a bit easier for me to
understand. By that 1 mean, it's easier for
me to understand some bird saying to herself: "Peter is nice, just lik
thai bov down
the bloek who I like." After all, that is the
image that The Hermits try to project
that we are not dirty, nasty or anything like
i-

.

.

.

on fame and the

However, the fact of the matter is that
we're not exactly innocent either!
After all, none of us— and by that I mean
every popular rock group— jroi to be where
we are without seeing some of the dirt of
life. And, for mv part,
dun'l think it's hurt
us any. By that I mean, f think it's foolish
to think that the world is always going to be
I

nice to you just because you have some highblown idea of how you're going to be nice to
Life, to me, is a very real thing— and f
prefer to take it as it comes, sometimes nice

it.

I feel sorry for Hie boy -next door types, loo.
half so sorry as I do for the
1 mentioned.
That's nor because I like
better, but because I honestly believe
they have more going for them.
I
guess what I'm trying to say is that it's
somehow less burtiui l.u people to be nice
than nasty. So it doesn't strike me so bad
; should want to believe in inno-

Although not
others

them

To sum

it all

up,

1

really feel

mat

I'd like to

be accepted as myself— and mil just an image.
Like most people in the world, I have my
nice and my nasty moments, and they're
both part of me. In short, the birds who bug

l
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"THE GUYS
Well,

BUTLER:
TELL TO FLAKE OFF!"

was like this, man.
buunnir.e: are-nial in

it

...
(.annua

loronto,
three hi lb or veais ago. I was pretty low on
do? 1 took libs
cash, you sec. So what did
biji card, you know, kind of like those protest
demonsliai.ois use, oiilv much smaller, hung
a rusty
it around inv neck and scrounged up
I

was

1

I

Then

cup.

I

hit

t

--

"-

1

about

I

"JOSS
out from their

ire just letting
I'll

tell

heai-.ed.

Had
the

to!

until

ped

some

vou.

them were

really kind-

I

lo the iaundL-iTiial

where

hung

1

slept

awhile

out there
iue— when a squab car stopa few minutes later, 1 landed in
stayed,
1

honest,

l.he

of

and made some eool task like wow!
Nothin' else to support me, 1 was on

way back

— vch.

1

for

fuzz gol

me and

remember how long

Don't
though.

jail.

ZAL YANOVSKY:

"WHY

I

WAS THROWN

Actually, I think 1 had
of the guys. " "
really did, you k
test

it

IN JAIL"

rougher

t

lithe

three months, m;
But that wasn't al
long shot! For s

r

STEVE BOONE:
"I

THOUGHT WAS CRIPPLED FOR LIFE"
I

who try to label our music really
off. I mean, we dun 'I fit into any bag.
Our music is everything
een and done and heard in our lives.
et, groovy. But don't

2

3

ourselves.

.lOIiX

SI:

BAST AX: "WHAT
I

IT'S

ALL

A-

BOUTT'-Well, iht- bread
a big part of it,
there's no denying Um!.. Bui shore's morethere really is! There's a ciesire, a need on
our parts to communicate. It's sincere and
it's inherently a part of every performance,
i.i

or recorded, Professionals ding-nose it,
fans feel it, but everyone who hears us doesn't
have to explain it. ft's just there.

live

ZAL YANOFSKY: "HOW REACTED WHEN
1

MOTHER

ed.

D1ED!"-I wns 3 when it happenShe had cancer. 'The worsi pari, 7 mean.
bad scene was knowing that my
1

the really

home was only half a home, I felt this acutewhen I went to school and realized that
ly

most

of Ihe

poor old

me

other kids had two parents rind
had only one. I was always the

•

from everybody

a

JOE BUTLER: "THE ODD THINGS PEOPLE SAY!"— It's not so bad, anymore, but,
man, it used to be. People would look at us
with an expressi™- of slioer and total revulsion. Just because we were different. They
loathed ua on sighi. Talkod about the four of
us behind our buck*. Thev thought ivc acted
odd and they said now. Xow we have enough
money to be able to ignore them but it wasn't

ahvuyo

like

that

STEVE BOONE: "THE SCENES THAT'VE
Air. SUV!"— For ono thing, my auto
y.ADM

accident did most of that. I became very,
verv sdf-cmisicious. rsiroating into myself.
In facts, fans still call me the coat-nangcr

loner. Opera____Q

shy and
to"

my

rush up

.

nmudon: ojiiiirmtd
to

i>y

rdurtaiict.

people and pat them on the

back and be real outgoing.

wsupfsa
e right id<

.

Wilson and Diana Ross. They
reign supreme, on the

"-'- big brenk-a
Something that
1

fur.

TlltS

13

liLlu-ll..:!!

gills

evident
hard ivor!;. ['lit very hit; llial. thty struggled three
grood hi shove bis proves
years before they made
thai Lh.-y art mil Ui;-y and not e
"First
First

of all,

it

i.

After

all,

is

of fan mail end suggestions.
All the girls hale phonics, in
into a lot of these! Some are ha

that the girls like

quite

!'.

raking
it
really big. Tliev srnt -.heir beginning
mi'* '.i-.uv loiiiiurviis: .oaiitivdicngem-

at all times. This isn't easy, bee
believe that everybody is sincere
ly that is not the case.
When yea interview these gals in person it's really
a big thrill. They are so warm a nd friendly, they
ong. Each one is

sweet and unassuming, which

in'

my

for three

is

ire.

females

on his LTSO-A-Go-Go Benefit'
htlu in Madison Square (iardtn and th
peared on the .Mike Ouiiaii.-f -S'l'a.rc and s<
'llavi.i.

Jr.

cabana, Sjn Francis
Kdu:i Hoc

i
3

Mary, Flor

hit record.

all v,

are almost willing 6
are the first female i

Miami, the Flam
on and on; you a

ki'lhenc;
ing.

;kc. loo;-: "unci ::i « :v.rvino
it
'.vorjiaig ;:::
in -ivcaLcrs and blanks

.r.

'lira™

nd
id

enjoy

lilc alillle.

i'lici:

Iky. iookli those

i'.igf!crs

up

t.hcr

II

isn't

easy

"THINGS
THINGS

1
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thre.
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etty'
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guy

•iir
singing groups.

date

talent

and

Ma
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constantly abreast of
train of thought.
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"Interviewing an airplane is kind of an
absurd idea," wrote an attractive feminine
reporter for a record-musk: ai'il»'i«- not too
long ago, "but h'.terviewini: the Jefferson Air
plant, a fast rising group irum San !-Yanciscn,
verges on the ridiculous. It's kind of like trying to talk to six John l.ennoiss at the same

answer from any of
them is totally out ol' tin! question.
"Example— a simple questiun like— now d
you get the name Jefferson Airplane brings
lime, (letting a straight

following answers:
lialiu. 23, lead singer: 'We were all
working for the Jefferson Airplane Line. I
was the pilot, l'aul was my co-pilot, 'lack
was the purser and Grace was the stewardess.
So when we decided to form a group, we used
tin-

"Marty

'l'aul Kantner, 24, 'driving lead rhythm
guitar": 'A dog came alum: and led us into
this church ami behind ihis pew was a large
bag of 'Jefferson Airplane Loves You' buttons -o we limned we'll boiler make good

use of

t

of

ti

'Jefferson

Finally,

Airplar,

ne

the

at
earlier

mentioned
von feel vou don't waist even

reporter

to

the three-foot high yellow-and-b:
silling in the in id die oi their equipment in the studio."
Fortunately for our attractive feminme reporter, their fans and the Airplane themselves (including three other "passengers":
Jormu Ludwik Kaukunen— solo guitar— Spen—
cer Dryden— drummer— and Jack Casady
bass), confusing the populace Ls only an incidental pair ol the group's activities. In September, IHtifi, Kahili J. Gleuson, syncicalcd
jazz critic for the San l-'i-urwlimo Chnmieiit.
discovered hi- Airplane at a new nightspot
one
in that- city and promptly hailed i.hem us
of the best rock groups piaying today," Jefferson Airplane zoomed inlu the stratospnere
after a speedy iakeol':' and has remained there
ever since, ii we may use ihe lavish lieseripl.iim provided b\ their adoring press-agents.
After (lleason announced their "arrival,"
so to speak. Jefferson Airplane had more offers than r-iiev cuuki accept from various record companies ai-.d alter a period ol spirited
competition, it (ibey'.'l signed with RCA Vic-

type flower

I

'

Founder and leader pilot'.') of the group
Marty Baku, Ohio-hum and California-bred
(The way taxes are climbing, he'll need a !ul
bread to slay there!). His first show biz
i

is

of

experience was in touring musical comedy
production as a siiisier ami dancer. Always
roll, he started performinterested in rock
ing with em- such group in 1963, but was
not sati.-fied until he formed his own— Jeff-

V

Paul Kantner. a native San Franciscan, had
several vears' experience pl.iying guitar and
b-string banjo when he niel Marty in a local

w%.>

ihui-,

behind those

club and team yd up with him. Ho expresses
the musical philosophy "f the group tbusly:
"When we stalled, we did so with a definite
idea in mind— that of phiyitiy n ms if that would
make people smile- and boani:::: and say tilings
that make people thinl; about what they're
doing. The souks eau be different and still say
a lot that comes across on the same level.
As long as they sav something that is worth,
being listened to, we feel that the song is
worth siugiriK- The songs that come out eventually are ones that say good things and

sound logical"
Singer Graee Slick, daughter of Lin investn-.ent banker who is "nonplussed" by her activities (he's probably impressed, though, by
her vaulting success), is a five-foot-one. 111
lb. former model. She's an alumna of another
group. The Ureal Socielv. which she formed
with, iter husband and some other individuals.
When she boarded the Airplane, he went to

The Final

D.C. (Capitol idea!),

nancies, they feet.' a kiimi- expert!) is in the
Foreign Service. He has been on the move
most of his life, hut lie staved lone: enough
at Santa Ciara University to earn a degree
in sociology, lie was induced to join the Airplane by his friend, Paul Kantner.

Drummer Spencer Drydcn,

believe

railroading people.
loud. I

in

I

long for a

strolled into

—

mer, how about that!
With the croup aln-.usi con-aide. Paul savs,
"Lastly, we had to send to Washington, D.C.
for Jack Casady (a monu menial cuecriakiiig)
whom we wanted bceaase donna said be was
— '.'.-hick he was. When be
a ;!ood ha^s
;e>
got here, he had mustache iintl looked sort of
weird, but be played good bass and so we
shaved off his 'si ache and now we are six
And with this, we snail end oar audi': little
tale with these iaaanrfal lines found behind
church pew
"Jefferson Airplane Loves
1-

e-

—

I

.

.

.

U."
after four hours of this,

t?;<.

the Matrix one duy unci was asked by Marty
Balin if he played drums. A short time later,
he could— and did— answer in tin.- uUirmalivc.
And so the Jefferson Airplane had a drum-

j->J

Solution.

Using only eyeliner on her pale, expressive
(she doesn't

you see) as "loud, unmistakeably
have a lot to learn, including how

i

abroad because his father (now U.S. Labor
Attache in Sweden. What with all those preg-

(It

rhym

a!)
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"We

don't

have a

Society.

We have

a Colony of Animals!" says Frank Zappa
chap

The

Zappa.

.

i

are out to satirise everything. Most' of the

At

way

he
the way hi: is hiiiisi; merchandised lo ho
ord-baying public. And that'? his ims
Kookv. Like he's on a inn. FivakkiL-i
All the rest.
least,

that's

the

joo/.-s.

'I'll;

I

.

Whoa!

guys in this band feel that we're going to do
something to help."
Frank's deiinition uf "beaking-out" further
reinforced my suspicion that he might have
a brain beneath all the hair.
"It's a process whereby on individual casts
off outmoded and restricting standards of
thinking, dress and social etiquette in order
express creatively

lo
.i.e

Frank Zappa

['viewed

recenllv.

warned. Told thai he was. well,
.musual,

his

relationship to his

immediate environment and the

.

social static

d

Few groups are born with more planning
though The Mothers of Invention certainly
like
a freaky, spur-of-the-moment

nor.com forming. And he

seem

To say the

"We were

least.'

dition of

dividual."

them!"
is

"Psychedelic

very handy word," he re-

l.hiisjf

we apply

a

Lo

psychedelic,"

ourselves

1

but an impres-

sion fostered by a group ol' greedy b
willing to eqnU-e non-conformity wit

LSD

jargon and manner. The two
themsel

"Why

i

--'--

c

ju think the use of l.Si") has inrapidly in our society?" I asked.
believe we hace a society," Frank
What we have is a colony of anijn't believe there are any human
.

_,

j
I

have reached the hun lan level of at MeveThe Bomb, war prejudice are
only products of
"I

s

;he

:ed and

The Mothers

weapons of a

unhappy
of

II.

rubbish,

we're

going to give just that to

pointed

"But your image
is

carefully -hate lied in the best tra-

American business," he said, "programmed to do a specific job and we have
been quite successful ihus far. We are aiming
for the consumer group, people who have
certain hang-ops thai can be expressed and
doesn't matter if our
worked out in song.
music makes sense. If people want a pile of

But—.
Appearances arc deceiving. Not that one
could consider Frank Zappa "normal." He
isn't. And a good thing that's true!
"We don't endorse any drugs," he said
calmly, sincerely, his tone matter of fact,
"or artificial meant that would do anything
to change the consciousness of a single in-

dis-

itself.

Inven lion are designed to
while

you'r
"0] le of our mail!, short-range obje
FF1EAK OUT, U.S. A!

Frank Zappa contends, "Society, and I use
that label loosely, can't be healthy without
art. America stifles art. Little is created unless it serves a commercialistic need, i.e.,
jingles for a Pepsi-Cola announcement. Ours
is a materialistic, mechanistic age. It's confused, topsy-turvy and erratic. If current art

seems to
be taken
is

posses:- similar qualities, that's to
Art at its best always
what is happening at the time

for granted.

projecting

Not everybody would enjoy an interview
said before, he looks
with Frank'Zappa. .As
weird. Offbeat. Way-out. And he is—in the
sense that true non-conformity, daring creative thinking and pure, frank honesty ace
I

and so on.
Not everybody would like Frank Zappa
The Mothers of Invention.
But you know something?
rare, offbeat,

or
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nerve to

York City. She had only jut
day? before. I. el me lull vim. New York will
never be tin- fame, lor Twiggy ( ft lll!r mark.
New Yorkers, Ihe press:, the photographers,
of us, absolutely lost our eooi over Twiggy
when she hi( these shores with her managerboy friei id, J u si in dc Villencuve and her bodyguard. Are yon ready, men.-'* Her body guard,
Teddy the Aiunk. Hoes that grab you or dues
that realty grab you?
One thing is fur sure; Twiggy is an absolute
one would
'

-'

al)

call this- swinger a Dorf or a Flak.
This kid is really with it- You simply eunnol
appreciate her charm by ber pictures alone,
one must hear her speak, see her walk and
and smile that little girl smile of hers to get
the full captivation of Twiggy.
From the moment you meet this will-of-thewisp girl, you are an avid and loval Ian ol"

hers. She is ihe must rehesl:iu« thing since
the Bobbsy Twins rind the invention ofunderarm deodorant. Twiggy is taller than you
would imagine, about n feet M inches and
weighs ail of <>2 pounds. A good wind would
take her out to sea if she isn't careful. You
keep Feeling as though you would like to
treat her to a big mill; shake or something
equally as fattening, yet she eats everything

and has a marvelous appetite. .Ucurding to
our Twiggy, thinness is a family trail, a trait
which really cashed in for Twiggy.
The most euehanting and captivating tiling
about Twiggy is that sire dtie.su"', fully realize
bewitching she is.
is
ihe most natural, down-to-earth
-ity 1 have ei
seen. At no time does

how very charming and
Twiggy

'

you out. You just know
r at any party or gathering. This girl is s
uncompiicaled .mtl cool,
pot instance, wnen asked what was imr pbilnsof life, she just looked around trie room,
then looked al Justin, rolled her gorgeous
eyes a few times and cooly replied, "1 haven't
got one!"
Stie doesr.T profess in be no intellectual, in
fact, she doesn't read honks. "1 doa't. have
the time to read. 1 work all dav you know.
come home and 1 am in me bed by 10:00
P.M. I need me rest"
Her hotel suite was typical Twiggy. Siie
had momentos of New York town all about
her. Her little duck was her most prized pesessinn. A young giri who interviewed her had
given Twiggy this dariing little ouek. Twiggy
in' turn,
mothered it, fed it, and treated
like a baby. Unfortunately for Twiggy, the
duek died and she was so visibly shook up
over the duck's death that teens broke down
and cried with her. It was an utterly shatr.ershe ever try to fak
she would be a win

ophy

1

her and calm her down.

Sometimes they both speak so fast and with
such a cocknev acceul i.hai you yet lost.
mean lost, like you have to bliill your way
through part of the conversation and shake
your head and smile in agreement lest you
look like a clod or (Ink. Your pen stops, mak1

ing notes, because vou're thinking to yourids", i-suiii. what on eai'Lh arc they saying'.'
From her hotel room she could overlook
New York town. Twiggy full New York was a

far cry from merrv old England. New York
had truly become her second love. She really
the' big civv. and was fascinated by the
bu'kfm..- and Ine I'riuiid' iiuss of the peowant to see the Empire SI :i:.i: Budding and go to the very top," she murmurred
enthusiastically.

dug
in'.

I

ple. "1

twiggy ho * har Honde
photographs. *"°P -'

•

y during her stay got t
iust lln: Mi up ire Sun : Huh (.liny; the
New York welcomed her wL1.li open

more than
cilv

of

arms as

did Hollywood. Sumt ol the glamour
sat back and learned a few lessons in
niUni'alness from our Twiggy. All during the
« Twiggy was like the girl
re- enchanting and down to

girls

I

Justin de Villen
s equnlly us enlcrtuinis Twiggy. He adores
uievery grounu sne waiks on and aheadmires

They really dig one another. The two of
them have a great rapport, they are sweethearts who i;m road one auuihor's eyes, or
smile, or laugh. They seen-, lo live for oath
in her; chin fame thing is a gime of sc_._
other,
him.

..

Juitin

and Twiggy And

them. As long us they have ouch
they
are completely confenl. Yi.ru just know if Justin left Twiggy thai would be it, she would
While modeling some of he'- way-out dresses
and hats Twiggy would gu/.e into the mirror
and let out with a loud mar, htm dash over to
is about his ni
they would both laugh and she would ki
gently on the forehead. In crowds, Twiggj
would hold onto Justin's hand so thai the_\
not get separated. Justin calls her
Twiggy most of the lime. As Twiggy saitl
;

with a devilish giggle, "Justin only calls

mo

Leslie

We
way

when he
don't,

(.host

is

mad

think this

two

hit

if off.

at me."
very often from

is

Shu

tins

a

way

t

of s;

ing Justin thiil is chtjro'.i j^iil v enelinii-.ing a
refresh ir.;;. She'll say Justin very slowly a
delibea'arelv in hor cute cockney accent; y
can't help but -mile or laugh a: her when
I

happens. Somehow, you wan: lo pmtcci n
look out for her welfare and give her the :)(
possible tieatmeni because she treats you as
though you rcallv mean *o mottling to her and
that she will not forget you long after the

Twiggy still lives at home with her parents.
Que interviewer asked her if they called her
replied. "Mom and Dad fall me
Leslie. That's me name you know."
Twigsv. -he

her answers, e^n ••'.;
about her-df. When asked about her r^Jr.
she smiled, Milled those hie uy es and
"It's not reallv what von call a figure is il
Justin is candid about himself and 'lU-^y
too. You can tell he worships her by the way
•
their eve.- meet when he is answerii.^ ;>
.0111
lion- about her. He savs of his Twif.«:
this - us; likeiv the grealesl tribei.-a giv

She

is

verv candid

in

puts on a facade of being boyish Justin is
a very shrewd and clever business man where
Twiggv's welfare is concerned.
All during the interview the phone was ringing and people were mu'.iii!! ami going. -'wiliSjy
would look op and suv a few words, smile that
wonderful smile of hers: or Justin would gel.
up from the couch and take care of the matter. The two work together as a well organff someone were to ask me what was the
most outstanding thin;? about Twiggy it would
be bard to pin down. Then- are so many marvelous things about hor, first of ail, she has
the most flawless, immaculate skin I have
ever seen. Her eyes art veo large and she
knows her to i.ne t.itm to tfce x,' a:.-, antage.
When she speaks to you Sue looks directly
into your eyes, never oncf docs she evade

'

•

could go on und

1

thlP— r»;g|;y
a

i*

jVLiater.

.s

ll all holls

or.

..OSO.Utl
'1V-:j;kv

y

:

.1p-.ll

di.v-:

"'

a^V
hi-i

:

.lown to
l'wiggy
er cool.

.

:

can pay

'

a myth. She

t. She
what they say about hi
Twiggv consults Justin
judgment has always bee

ll

a

up

<

ar.d Tmlggj are one,
eparatlr.g the two, kr the bealeimig e.cwciits that nuae IV-oeiy famous
Ye't

to

«rythlna his

Thoi

Leslie

Hornby

claimed, Wha\ a heavy burden
that has becm:
In a little ov
a year this wistful young 17
ycoi uiu ingenue has become so famous that
almost unbelievable. They are now calling her The- Fact That Lamicmxl A Thousand
Shapes. Twiggy with all heryouthfulness seems
lie able to copu with funic. -Justin is her
constant companion and advisor, through him
she is able to accept whatever comes. The
two of them are level headed in
gency.
it is

to

not for a very leini; time. Shi; has that gift of
communication, of friendliness that stays
with you. Twiggy is a mixture of so many
wonderful things, she is funny, childish at
times, sad on occasion. Strangely she values
a little duck much more than a mink coat.
It is no wonder America loves her so much.
It was an afternoon with Twiggy, an afternoon as refreshing as a ool sea breeze.
That's our Twiggy— cool.
mo
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